Fundamental aad phenomenological models for cells, stacks, and complete systems of PEFC and SOFC are reviewed and their predictive power is assessed by comparing model simulations against expedmetrts. Computationally efficient models suited for eDgineering design include the (1+1) dimensionality approach, which decouples the membrane in-plane and through-plane processes, and the volume-averaged-method CVAM) that considers only the lùmped effect of pre-selected system comporents. The former model was shown to capture the measured lateral current density inhomogeneities in a PEFC ald the latter was used for the optimization of commercial SOFC systems. State Space Modeting (SSM) was used 10 identiry the main reaction pathways in SOFC and, in conjunction with the implemertatior of geometrically well-defined electrodes, has opened a new direction for the understarding of electrochemical reactions. Furthermore, SSM has advanced the understanding of the CO-poisoning-induced aûode impedance in PEFC.
Introduction
The modeling and simulation activities span the entire fuel cell (FC) research domain, namely single cells, stacks, and complete systems of both Poiymer Electol)'te Fuel Cells (PEFC) and Solid Oxide Fuel Cells (SOFC). The models themselves, either phenomenological or more fundamental, have been implemented in a varief of numerical simulation tools and the resulting predictions have been fwther compared against a broad series of measurements. Expe ments provide valuable insights into the underlying FC processesJ as also discussed io the previous conlribulion on Diagnostic Methods. However, the measrrements are rather tedious ard their limited spatial resolulion hinders the in-depth analysis of the inleracting phenomena. Multidimensional models have thus become increasingly important for the descriplion of the Membrane Electrode Assembly (MEA) electrochemical processes alrd for addressing key FC design issues. The flow field and the stuctùre of the bipolar plate, for example, have a profound impact on the cell or stack performance ard their full description necessitates a three-dimensional model. 3-D Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) models extended à1d adapted for FC have advanced du ng the last years [1] , and are ab)e to provide detailed simulations for a single fuel cell unit. For large stacks, the computational time required for extensive parametdc studies is still prohibitive. For the latter case, the complexity can be redùced substattially by considering the prevailing exchange processes in the cell 12-41, while still retaining a model dimensionality higher than one. The present review contains both lower-dimensionality approaches, with emphasis on the physical aptness of the thercin-incorporated models, as well as advanced models of fuel cell units.
Global models describing a siryle PEFC consider the dominant processes across the membrane (through-plane), which include the transport of water, protons, reactant gases and heal. The exchange processes parallel to the membrane (in-plane) are controlled mainly by the reactant gaseous flow along the supply channels. The coupling between both in-and through-plane processes can be achieved \i.ith a (1+1) dimensionâlity model, which has been shown l2l to reproduce the along-the-channel cullent distribùtion inhomogeneities. Another.global modeling approach for cells, stacks, and eûtke systems is the volume averaging approach [5] . Therein, the effeclive transpoft and interactiot parameters are calculated for eaah component with the help of computationally efficient 3-D models ofthe actùal structures. The effective parameters are subsequently deployed in less complex models (mosdy 2-D), which allow the simulaton of full stacks or systems at a much-reduced computatioral cost. With this tool, many mechadsms in the HEXIS SOFC were investigated and optimizatio[s were undertaken [6] . A combination of 2-D CFD modeling with averaged volume energy equations has been also used for the optimizalion of the HTceramix SOFC design [7] . The development ofmodels with reduced geometric complexity has enabled the extension oflhe simulations to true engineenng environmentsThe approach is currently extended to PEFC with the aim to improve the water management system at a stack level 12] .
In addition to the previous global models, understanding the electrochemical reactions at the moleculax level and identirying the rate-deteminitg steps (rd.r) is a key task in the development of new mâteials and designs and i1l the optimizalion of the electrode perfomance. The electrochemical processes are highly complex and involve multiple r"ds, consecutive and parallel pathways as well as mass tansport. One widespread and popular experimental technique to itrvestigaie fuel cell reactions is electrochemical impedance spectroscopy [8] . Therein, equivalent circuits of resistive, capacitive and inductive elements are directly fitted to the experimental impedance spectra. However, this approach is limited by its lack ofphysical insight and the ambiguous interyretation ofthe equivaleûl circuits in terms of reaction steps The identification of electrochemical processes requ es a more fundamental modeling approach. State-Space Modeling (Sslvf) [9, 10] allows for numerical simulâtiot of the electrochemical reactions. Meaningful relâtions between reaclion models, electrochemical behavior and expedmental parameters of interest -such as electode potedial and oxygen partial pressure can be established aad further compared with measurements. SSM has been used to study the elecûochemical behavior of various reaction models for SoFc-relevart interfaces as well as for differett types of electrodes [9] [10] [11] . More recently [l21, SSM has been extended to PEFC in order to investigate the CO poisoning kinetics.
h simulating the MEA processes, CFD methods for the solution of the trans?ort equalions at the pore level become very expensive due to the required high spatial resolution. An efficient altematve analysis, particularly suited for mesoscopic flow domains, is the Lattice Boltzmann (LB) Method [13] . ln modeling fuel cells, two-phase flow phenomena and electrochemical reactions have to be considered. This is achieved by the implementation of a so-called continuum surface (CSF) model where interfacial surface pheromena are no longer applied as discrele boundary conditions but rather as srrootbly-varying volume forces acling in the tansition region between the phases [14] A LB model under development [15] considers a statislical approach to characterize the structwe ofporous electrodes ard it is based on low-order correlarion functions that can be derived frorn microscopic imaging methods such as computer tomography (CT). Recent compadsons of the measured pressure drop in a real porous structure showed excellent agreement with simùlatiors that employed an artihcially generated geometry and the corresponding LB-based flow predictions.
The flow distribution and the related electochemical transpofi in cells have been addressed recently with 3-D CFD and detailed transport models. This is becoming a trend because such models contair all the physics involved and can improve the understanding of the related phenomena ir a non ad-hoc maDner, a necessary condition for the successful development of the fuel cell tecblology. Such models need to be supportçd by side expedments providirg both some needed coNtants and validation data 3-D modeling was recently used to optimize SOFC operating with internal methare steam reforming [16] .
Additional simulations have exemplihed the signihcance of porous and novel fractal chaDnel distributors for the fùel and oxidant delivery, as well as for the cooling of PEFC ll'1,18,47 -491 With reference to the fractal fuel cell concept l4'1,481, a functioûality-optimized (corstrùctal) double staircase FC design was recently demonstated, showing excellert promise compared to traditional altematives. In SOFC, the design of reformers (ùtilizing porous mido-aûd naro-sûuctures and well as fractal micro charrrel desigrx) to produce hy&ogen and the thermal integration of such reformers into a micro-SOFC unit is currently under investigation [50] . Finally, mùlti-objective approaches based on evolutionary algorithms were used for thermo-economic optimization ofPEFC 119l.
Discussion
Global models are presented first, with emphasis on their capâcity to reproduce measùed performarce characteristics of large cells such as curent density distdbution.
The descdptior of SSM follows, presenling advances in the understânding of both PEFC and SOFC electuochemical kinetics. the LB model is then inhoduced and the methodology for charactedzation and reconstruction (for simulation pùposes) of porous electrode materials is elaborated. A general 3-D modeling approach is outlined, with applications in the design of an optimized PEFC flow distributor and in simulâtions of a SOFC with intemal steam reforming. Finally, thermo-economic optimization models lbr PEFC are presented.
(1+1) dimensional model foî the description oflateral effects in lârge PEFC
One of the main challenges in the engineering of large-scale, high-performance and stable fuel cells is the altainment of a current density distribution as homogeneous as possible. In conjunction with the propefiies of the employed electrochemical components, the structure ofthe bipolar plate has an important influence on the performaace of the cell or the stack. The gas flow design, in pafiicular, inlluerces the curent djstribution due to its direct im?act on gas and water transport. Technical cells are usually cooled via a liquid coolant flow inside the bipolar plate. The limiled coolart flow leads to laleral temperatwe gradients, which may âlso critically affect the water management and hence the current distibution. A reduced approach is presented next, considering only the predomitant exchange processes in the cell [2-4], which allows for the investigation of lateral inhomogeneities at an affordable computational cost. The transport of water, protots, reactart gases and heat perpendicular to the membrane are linked to the exchânge processes parallel to the membrane, which are dominated by the mass flow in the gas channels. Temperatue inhomogeneities, which are drivet by the speciflc type of cooling, caII be a viable tool for FC performance optimizaton. For example, the effect of tempemture increase along the coolart flow due to decreasing cooliûg water flow is illustated in Fig. 3 .
Therein, the coolanl flow is parallel to the co-flowing gases (Èom left to right in Fig. 3 ) and the cell is operated with dry afu and wet hydrogen. As soot as the tempemture towards the oùtlet reaches a value where the entire water product remains in the gas phase, the membrane water content decreases;1his leads to a drop in the local crùrent density that, in turn, gives dse to a more homogeneous current density distuibùtioû )7
Volume âveraging modeling in PEFC and SOFC
I Model Consideraliorls
The volume averaging models are châracterized by their hierarchical sûrrcture. Cell and stack models contaln fewer geometrical details and rely on phenomeoological interâction tenis, which are provided by lower-level numerical submodels. For example, mass tansport in complex flow fields is described in an averaged manner with the help of effective material parameters. To eslablish the approach on basic principles, more detailed 3-D models derived from *re tlue geometric stmctwes are used to numerically evalùate the effective parameters [5] . This is reminiscent of ihe so-called Volume-Averaging-Method (VAM) [20] , which was developed to deduce effective tlatspofi equations with purely aûalytical meats. ln the model implementation, numedcal simulations are used to perform the averagirg, i.e. the effective paxameters are obtained nume cally, justifying the term
. While some rigor is los1 compared to the anall'tical parent method, a lot of flexibility is gained, which is very importart regarding the complexif of FC interâctiors. The simulation rrodels at the top level no longer address details on the length scales below; however, they are modest with respect to CPU resouces and arc suited for parametdc studies and investigation of fl 1 syslems. ln any case, the effective matedal ard system parameters are based on the ûue geometly, which is used to study the influence of structural changes. The method can be validated intrinsically by testing the averaging process with the help of detailed rnodels built form first principles. 
with r being the vector ofthe state variables (typically the concentration ofthe intermediate species involved in the reactiot mechanism), t the potential, 1r. the faradaic current, t the time andp the vector ofthe model parâmeters (notably the model rate constants). Under steady-state conditions and with the assumptiot that a small ampiitude sinusoidal pertùbation is applied to the potential Z, the goveming equations are linearized und subsequendy Laplace-tar$formed. In the frequency domain, this leads to:
where is the angular frequency, Ir the faradaic admittatce transfer function, ZF the faradaic impedance, I the identity matuix and À, B, C and D the state-space matdces calculated from the linearization. pathway is rate-determining, thin dense electrodes should be considered. The implementatior of sùch reaction models can be conveniently caûied out within the framework of SSM. Impedarce spectua as well as sleady-state polarization curves can be calculated as a frnction of the rate detemining steps and compared with expedmental data in order to identify the goveming reaction pathway. A theoretical study of the surface pathway is reported by Prestat and Gauckler [30] and is illustated in Fig. 9 . The impedance contributions arising from mass transport limitations are neglected, the reasor being that the relaxation time for spherical diffusion from the bulk is likely to be short to interferc with the processes discussed here.
The SSM approach was used to rationalize the theoretical impedance response of the employed model. The state equations (Eqs. (2)), adapted to express the mass balance on the calalvst surface are as follows: (10) with 4 the electrode overpotential. In terms of the Hud, COad and OHad coverage, Eq (10) yields:
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,1o = klo 0 "o0 ou"n-lb,o fo, CO aû rar, = kl, êoertaelbaE , vlu = kf;1t6oo"'noo lt,ry for oH; B denotes the charge reqr-rired for complete hydrogen adsoryliol, à, the Tafel slopes for the individual charge transfer processes, P7 the pressure, and,eo = l-e H -0.a -Aon the fiaction of uncovered sites The faradaic curent is obtained ftom Eq. (3) | -"lo (12) For the electrode overpotential, it is assrùned that n: nH: nco:461133]. The impedance firnction dùe to the faradaic culrent, ZÀ is given in Eq. (4). The tolal anode impedance Zis:
considering also the double layer impedance Za1. lri'Bq. The effect ofpoisoning is chamcterized by tle system parameters (CO adsolpdon, CO desorptior, OH formalion Étes etc.), which i11 tum depend mainly on the catalyst material and temperature. In literatue, the shift from capacitive to inductive low liequency behavior has been attributed to the onset of CO elecûo-oxidation [35] (since it was assumed that all electrochemical reactions have the same equilibriurn potential, the CO electo-oxidation actually occurs for all 4 > 0). However, this shift is in fact the result of decreases. This is done by using the Metopolis el al l40l algorithm, until a minimum of the energy futrction is reached-The above mentioned statistical funetions can be easily expaûded to 3-D matedal reconstmction. Figure 13 illùstates the 3-D recoNtmction based on a 2-D digitized siice ofFig. 12b.
Owtlapping spheres model (OSL[.1oJJbam struclures
The overlapping spheres model is the combination of a pore-finding algorithm and a Boolean model usirg spherical subsets; as such, it is well suited for the generation of foam stuctures. As before, digitized 2-D CT images are used to derive pore size and distance disûibutions. The method to reconstuct the porous mediùm can be divided into two basic steps, as showD in Fig. 14 . The first step locates disc cenlers within the reference slice usiûg the "skeleton" algofithm [41] . The skeleton algorithm itself utilizes the Eùclidean distance map of ùe slice [42] . It usually finds more disc centers than those required for reconstruction. The redriction of disc centers is done by placing discs of maximum diameter around the centers ând deleting the celters of fully overlapping discs-The second l'7 sGp involves the determinâ1ion of the pore radii distdbutio-n-based or the radii dedved by the application of the above algorithm. The solutior of the Goldsmith integral equation
provides the pore radius distribution [43, 44] . Additionally, the number of pores per specihc area can be determined and used 10 paraneteize a Poisson distribution.
1 3 Reconstruction of Non-Isotropic Material Sltuctures
Fuel cell electrodes can exhibit highly anisotropic material characteristics. In this case altemative methods should be sought for their computer representation For such materiâl stmctures, pamûeterization of the base geomety is considered to be the mosl effective way. The base geometry, for example, in a textile structùe is represented by a simple cùved tube segment of given diameter and bending radiùs. By connectitg a number of these base segments together, the sruface of a material sample can be for:Ied.
Thus, only two pammeters (diameter and bending radiùs of the textile hbre) are sufficient to characterize the surface. This surface is then used to generate the computational mesh within a small pofiion of the flow domain. Sirce the LB method uses stdcfly regular equidistant computational meshes, the curved material surface in the computer model is always approximated by "stair cases". It is hedce evident that the accuracy of resolulion of the material stluctule is directly linked to the computational mesh density. [48] . Two-dimensional along-the-channel models derived from first principles are developed to accurately predict the polarization cùrves offuel cells with tree network fluid dislributors. The entire geometric structùe of the fluid distribution system has been optimized with respect to maximum electric power densities and maximum net ?ower densities, subject to the constrainl of a fixed cell area, resulting in an optimum "ppamidal"
or "double staircase" shaped tlee network (see Fig. 16 ) that is based on the f,mctionality of the fluid distribution systeJn, it codrast to the traditional rectangular shapes of fuel cells.
h this context, a net power density is defined as the difference between the electric power density ard the pumping power density required for the fluid circulation. MLrltiobjective genetic search is performed for optimization in terms of constructal pammeters and operating conditions. As a resùlt of their irtinsic advantage \À,ith respect to both mass transfer ard pressue drop, tree network channels can provide substantially improved electdc and net power densities compared to the traditioml non-bifùrcating serpentine channels. Tree network channels for thermâl managemeût ir PEFC have been investigated numerically [49] to gain a more detailed urderstanding ofthe fundarnental 3-D heat transfer and fluid mechanics phenomena. Thermo-economic modeling was finally applied in PEFC to identiry most promising conflgurations and optimum operating conditiods as to minimize the specific cost of electricity production and maximize the system efficiency.
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